
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SRCC Events Calendar for 2020 
See the web site for more details 

2020 2020 

Feb 28th Winter Break 

April 4th Crane In or Not 

April 18th New Members Night 
May 23th – 25th Lechlade Music Festival 

June 20th Summer Party. @ Ferryman. (no theme) 

July 10th – 12th Club tidal rally  to Limehouse 

July 25th  Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan 
Aug 29th – 31th Kings Lock fun weekend 

Sept 12th AGM At The Ferryman 

Oct 10th End of Season Party. At the Trout 

Oct 17th Crane Out 
  

Your current committee 

Trevor Matthews 
“Sandy Dee” 

Commodore & 
Treasurer 

Bob Timms  
 

Vice Commodore 
& Boat Safety 

Alan Hill 
“Sea Chimes” 

Secretary & web site 

Dot Grafton 
“Shimmer” 

Event Secretary 

Michelle Larkin 
Bluebell 

Media 

Dave Hansell  
“Yaw Grace” 

 Event Support 

Pete Bint 
“ Serendipity” 

Event Support 

Sue Hiscock 
 “ Sue & Buoys” 

Event Support 
& Auditor 

Visit us on Facebook 

Next Events :   
 

Covid-19 Update 

 
The committee has reluctantly decided to cancel 
all events in this years calendar except for the 
AGM and Crane out. 
It was felt the rules regarding large gatherings 

would not change that much in the next few 

months and if we did organise something would 

people turn up? I think the majority of you will 

understand the reasoning behind the decision.  

A sad year for all of us who enjoy the social side 
of the club. 
 
See notes below regarding AGM and Crane Out. 
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New SRCC members  
 

Our usual meet and greet to welcome our new members at Ye Olde 
Swan was also a victim of Covid. 
 
However, we would like to welcome aboard: 
 
        Name                                   Boat                      Mooring  

 
1.  Ben & Louise Southall          Andarra          Friars Court Radcot 
 
2.  Rob & Gaynor Cleisham      Jengil              Eaton Hastings 
 
3.  Erol & Sarrie Orbasili           IT Happens     Eaton Hastings                           
 
4.  Chris & Sarah Pidgeon       Night Flight       Radcot Cottage 
 
5.  Colin Mee                            Tritone             Friars Court Radcot 
 
6. Martin & Dee Carr                Miska               Eaton Hastings 
 
Looking forward to seeing you cruising soon and flying the flag.  
 
 

Best wishes to Steve Neal “ Geste Amical” 

after his recent treatment. Pleased it was 

successful. 



 
 

AGM 2020 

Currently, we are not sure what will happen with our scheduled AGM on Saturday 12th September. 
We have kept it in the calendar for now but cancelled the accompanying disco.  It was felt we may be able to run 
the AGM with adequate social distancing, but again this will depend on a change to government guidlines and 
circumstances at the Ferryman. 
 
There have been some suggestions for a zoom type meeting but having seen how long it took for the House of 
Commons to get the technology sorted this is unlikely to be the solution. 
 
The secretary will put proposal forms and committee nomination forms on the web site as usual and email you 
when they are available. If the AGM cannot go ahead as normal the committee will no doubt come up with a 
sensible arrangement where you can vote to approve the Club finances and discuss any proposals for changes 
etc.  
 
The committee will monitor how Covid guidelines develop and plan accordingly. 

Crane Out 

As you may remember from the last news letter, the Swindon 

branch of King Lifting has closed. The cranes were moved to a 

depot in Newbury but we have to deal with an office in West 

Drayton, Middlesex. We feared a large price increase but have 

been pleasantly surprised. The good news is they have agreed to 

do it for the same price as before. Hopefully we will do better 

with the weather this time. 

Depending on the 

government advice at the 

time we may need to put in 

place some extra 

precautions to cover Covid. We will cross that bridge when we get to it. 

It may have been a blessing in disguise that we did not get the boats out in October. I 

fear there may have been some damage in the strong winds, which are now long 

forgotten,  and most of the time the field was either under water or too boggy to get to the boats to do work. Also we 

probably wouldn’t have got them back in the water until end of May. 

 I fear that crane out this year will be oversubscribed. Under normal circumstances there are rules in place to cover this, 

such as having attended club events, but as there have been no events that can’t apply. We will need to come up with a 

fair system, which may be as simple as first come first served.  

You will all be notified when the Booking forms are available. 

Retiring Lock Keeper. 

We would like to say thanks and good luck to Jon Bowyer, a long serving and conscientious lock keeper. Jon spent many 
years at Buscot Lock and more recently at Grafton. Jon will be leaving the lock house in a couple of months. Jon has a 
house in Lechlade so we may see him out and about on Bilbo Baggins which will be moored at Lechlade. 
 
Good luck for the future Jon. 

 



 
 

How is your committee working during Covid? 

We normally hold our committee meetings either on the same day as Club events or preferably the morning 
after. However, with CV19 this has not been possible so at the end of each month the Commodore / Treasurer 
will issue a series of updates and proposals along with the monthly accounts for the committee to review. 
Feedback is exchanged on key items and committee members will share their thoughts via email or phone on 
what decisions need to be taken. 
Our event calendar is normally organised 12 months in advance so that we can guarantee getting the venues 
and entertainment arranged and to give the membership the opportunity to organise their diaries. Most 
recently we have been discussing the remaining event calendar in relation to government guidelines and our 
focus will be on what to do about the AGM and next crane out preparations.  
 
We will also soon be considering the calendar for the 2021 season. 
 
If you would like to join the committee there will be two vacancies that I know of! If so, please get in touch and 
accept the “Kings shilling”. The pubs are closed so I cannot slip one into your drink. 
 

On the river at last! 

We could not have written the script for this season. The winter flooding started last October the weekend of 
our End of season party. It prevented crane out for the first time in the Clubs 35 year history and was seamlessly 
followed by Covid19. 

On the bright side it has 
been nice to start seeing 
Club boats on the river 
again. The weather has 
been glorious during May 
allowing the usual boat 
cleaning and 
maintenance to get 
done. George our Club 
President and wife Julie 
can be seen enjoying a 
lovely sunny day 
upstream of Rushey lock. 
Pat was just checking 
they hadn’t stayed 
overnight. 
 
 
 

 
The cows near Rushey seemed quite surprised to see 
our boat with quite a startled look on their faces. 
 

 

                                 

 



 
 

Further upstream at Grafton, work was 
progressing on various boats. Bint’s boat yard 
was hard at work trailering out Omah II for 
maintenance and as we cruised by Poppy III 
was having a makeover. Pete had time to pose 
and show off his six pack. Frazer’s shirt looked 
too clean so I presume he was the supervisor.  

Editors note: Never seen a six pack that big 
before....... 

 

 

Limehouse tidal trip – July 2020 

 
Our planned tidal trip to Limehouse in July was 
another Covid casualty so the crews of Eleanor, 
Julie Anne, Sandy Dee, Sea Chimes, Serendipity, 
Upstream Girl were all disappointed.  
We were planning to stay in Limehouse marina   
10-12 July. The EA have only just opened access to 
the Thames and the prospect of “legal” overnight 
night stays could be a few weeks away. 
 
The Covid lockdown provided Pat and I with the 
time to do a 1000 - piece jigsaw puzzle of the 
London bridges. This brought back some fond 
memories. Editor note: “I wish the bridges were 
that close together in real life. We’d be there in an 
hour”. 
 
For those who are missing the trip and those 
maybe thinking of going on a future trip it truly is a 
memorable cruise and quite different from the 
calmer water of the Upper Thames. 
 

 

A Boating challenge 

Over the winter period there were 6 or 7 boats stranded at 
Grafton. All had come up ready for crane out only to be 
stranded for the duration. I would like to thank Chrissie & 
Malcolm “Shady Deal”, Shona “Sandringham II” and 
Royston “Omah III” for allowing some of them to raft up 
against their boats. We owe you a drink. Also, thanks to 
Pete Bint for allowing Escapology to use his mooring whilst 
Serendipity was safely tucked up on Pete’s drive where it 
was polished to within an inch of its life. 



 
 

During the flooding some of those stranded boats went walk about. 

 Most could be rescued but sadly Sans Souci took a step too far. She is well beached and skipper Alan Furze is 
having discussions with his insurance company to get her re-floated. Hopefully, she will be cruising again soon 
and back to her usual mooring downstream of Newbridge. 
  

Tree Works. 

There has been an enormous amount of tree felling over 

the last few months. This has been done by the landowners 

and their contractors. 

St Johns Reach: basically from St John’s lock up to the 

round house and beyond. The main problem now at the 

round house is depth of water, but that’s for another day. 

Buscot down to just above Eaton Hastings on the left bank. 

The main problem around Eaton Hastings and Brandy 

Island is poor co-operation from The National Trust. Friars 

Court down to Radcot on the left bank. 

In a couple of places, the contractors have left branches 

protruding below the water line, these have or are being marked 

with buoys. I haven’t seen it in person but I believe the banks look 

a bit devastated in places but as we all know it won’t take long for 

it to green up. 

To come: 

Downstream from Tadpole moorings to ten foot bridge on the 

right bank there are approximately 147 trees due to come out 

with some replanting to take place. This is scheduled for the 

second week of September. There are also some to be removed 

on the left bank.  

 

Once again I would like, on behalf of the club and all upstream river users, to thank Seb Cooke of the EA for all 

his efforts in getting to this stage. 

 

Assisted Passage 

It looks like assisted passage may be getting closer. The EA (under pressure from the unions) have added lots of 

extra signage at the locks, white lines and extra PPE which should help to get things moving. 

 

The chippings can be sold to recoup 
some of the costs. 


